
 

MINUTES 

REGULAR SESSION 

ST. MARY’S COUNTY METROPOLITAN COMMISSION 

MAY 10, 2012 
 

 
 

The meeting commenced at 3:04 p.m.  In attendance were Commissioners St. Clair, Lancaster, 
Hanson, and Willing; MetCom staff Meiser, Ichniowski, Cullins, Shick, Sullivan, Elberti, Fehn, 
Edwards, Comeau-Stanley, along with several staff members for the presentation of the length of 
service awards.  Others present included Mr. Frank Taylor of Taylor Gas Company. 
 

MOTION TO APPROVE AGENDA 

 

Commissioner Hanson moved to approve the Agenda as presented by staff.  Commissioner 

Lancaster seconded the motion and approval was unanimous. 

 

LENGTH OF SERVICE AWARDS 

 

Commissioner St. Clair presented a ten-year length of service award to Tammy O’Dell, citing 
that Ms. O’Dell began working for MetCom as a Receptionist/Fiscal Clerk in May 2002.  She 
transferred to the Operations Department in 2005 for a brief period before she returned to the 
Fiscal Department as the Purchasing Clerk.  As Purchasing Clerk Tammy researches prices via 
the internet, vendor files and catalogs.  She assists the Procurement Agent with routine 
correspondence and big presentations. 
 
Commissioner St. Clair then presented Happy Wathen with a ten-year length of service award to 
Tammy O’Dell, citing that Mr. Wathen began working for MetCom as a Utilities Electrical 
Mechanical Technician.  He was quickly promoted to Senior Electrical Mechanical Technician 
in February 2003, where he has remained for his tenure.  Mr. St. Clair added that Mr. Wathen is 
the Team Leader and Lead Mechanic in the Maintenance Department.  He assists the 
Superintendent in the cross training of the maintenance group and assists other mechanics and 
maintenance personnel with the maintenance of our systems. 
 
Ms. Meiser requested that we make a slight modification to allow the Facilities and Operations 
Report to be heard first.  After querying the Board members, Commissioner St. Clair announced 
that there is no objection to that change. 
 

FACILITIES AND OPERATIONS DIRECTOR’S REPORT 

 
A. Propane Open End Contract Award 
 
Mr. Sullivan advised Board members that the current propane contract is expiring, which is used 
mainly for building heat and for two emergency generators at two of our stations that are propane 
fueled.  Mr. Sullivan noted that we also use a small amount at the Marlay Taylor Laboratory.  
Mr. Sullivan indicated that invitations to bid were sent out and because of the recent fluctuations 
in fuel and fuel products, a differential price, using the Oil Price Information Service (OPIS), 
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was requested versus the traditional firm fixed price.  Mr. Sullivan explained the advantage to 
using the OPIS based index, citing that the differential price per gallon method of payment 
allows for both the Commissioner and the Contractor to accept some of the risk with the 
fluctuation prices.  Mr. Sullivan advised that three bids were received and staff recommends that 
the contract be awarded to the lowest bidder, Taylor Gas Company. 
 

Commissioner Lancaster moved that the Commission accept and award the Open-End 

Contract for propane Delivery and Propane Equipment Repair Service to Taylor Gas 

Company, Inc. of Lexington Park, Maryland, for the contract prices as submitted in the 

proposal dated May 2, 2012.  Commissioner Hanson seconded the motion and approval 

was unanimous. 

 
B. Submersible Sewer Pump Purchase 
 
Mr. Sullivan advised Board members that we have experienced numerous maintenance issues 
with the submersible pumps at the Breton Bay Wastewater Pump Station, mostly due to pump 
binding and clogging with debris and the pumps unseating themselves from their bases.  Mr. 
Sullivan indicated that over the years, we have installed three different types and brands of 
submersible pumps at the station, but due to the design and the configuration of the wet well, 
installing a macerator to grind the debris is not possible.  Mr. Sullivan provided background data 
on the Homa brand sewage pumps and advised that based on the success rate of that brand of 
pump in other stations where we experienced similar issues; Staff is recommending the 
installation of two Homa brand recessed impeller pumps and associated equipment to replace the 
existing submersible pumps.  Mr. Sullivan noted that it has proved to be a more effective and 
reliable piece of equipment.   
 
Mr. Sullivan also noted that in conversations with the Chief Engineer, it has been requested that 
the Homa brand of pump be incorporated into the St. Mary’s County Metropolitan Commission 
Standard Specifications for Water and Sewerage Construction, specifically when this type of 
submersible pump station is constructed, where there will be no macerator. 
 

Commissioner Hanson moved that the Commission authorize the purchase of two (2) 

Homa Submersible Wastewater Pumps and associate equipment from Fluid Solutions, Inc., 

of Westminster, Maryland, for a total cost of $21,344.42, as submitted in the proposal dated 

April 27, 2012.  This equipment will be used at the Breton Bay Wastewater Pumping 

Station.  Commissioner Willing seconded the motion and approval was unanimous. 

 

Mr. St. Clair advised that Mr. Frank Taylor, former Metropolitan Commission Member and 
Chairperson, is present today and would like to say a few words.  Mr. Taylor thanked Chairman 
St. Clair and advised that it is a pleasure to be back amongst friends here at the Metropolitan 
Commission.  Mr. Taylor noted that this is his first time in the new building.  Mr. Taylor 
indicated that he appreciates hearing that the Propane contract has been awarded to Taylor Gas 
Company and he appreciates the opportunity to serve MetCom.  Mr. Taylor noted that he 
enjoyed his tenure on the Board some years ago and appreciates the hard work they do.  Mr. St. 
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Clair advised that it is a good team and they are trying to keep up the tradition of his time on the 
Board.  Mr. Taylor thanked him, but noted that that those standards were set higher by Mr. 
Francis Taylor.       
 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

 

Commission Lancaster moved to approve the minutes of the April 26, 2012 meeting, as 

presented.  Commissioner Hanson seconded the motion and approval was unanimous.  

 

DIRECTOR’S REPORT 

 

A.   Seasonal/Temporary Water Service Turn-Off Policy 
 
Ms. Meiser provided Board members with an overview of the presentation made by one of our 
customers at the last meeting, at which time they requested that the Commission reconsider the 
Temporary Water Service Turn-Off Policy and waive some or all of the service charges for water 
during the periods of time that service is temporarily terminated for customers who vacate their 
County homes during the winter months and other seasons.   
 
Ms. Meiser reminded the Board members that as follow up, staff was asked by the Board to 
provide additional information on this subject. Those items included the origin of the 18,000 
gallons per quarter water usage standard; determine if other jurisdictions in the area waive 
service charges in similar circumstances; and how many accounts are affected.  Ms. Meiser 
advised that the number of customers who are seasonally away for the year is approximately 10 
accounts per year.  The number of customers that request temporary turn off because the 
property is a rental property or in between tenants is approximately 700 per year. Lastly, the 
number of temporary turn-offs for non-payment is approximately 200, which Ms. Meiser 
explained is a rolling number at any given moment.   
 
Ms. Meiser indicated that with respect for the origin of the 18,000 gallons of water per quarter, 
Board members were provided with a detailed explanation of the current fee structure, method of 
billing and meter readings for our 15,000 water customers, as well as the changes that will occur 
as the Automated Radio Read Meter Project begins this summer.  Ms. Meiser reiterated that the 
service charge offsets the costs of the day-to-day operation of the water and/or sewer system and 
these costs are fixed.  Included with the service charge is the allocation of 18,000 gallons of 
water per quarter.  Ms. Meiser advised that investigation was performed by staff to determine the 
origin of the 18,000 gallons per quarter and staff located Commission meeting minutes from 
1969 and 1970 which reveal that an analysis was performed by David M. Gruber & Company, a 
Washington based CPA firm retained by the Commission to determine how to best set up a rate 
structure when we first began our operations. Ms. Meiser noted that at that time a regional study 
determined that 18,000 was a fair and reasonable amount of water for the average household, 
which was 3.6 persons per household in 1969-1970 and is now 2.2 persons per household.  Ms. 
Meiser went on to indicate that the Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE) guidelines 
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is in keeping with what we follow and use.  Ms. Meiser reinforced that the services charges pay 
for the delivery of the water, not the water itself. 
 
Ms. Meiser advised that as for what other jurisdictions do in similar circumstances, Charles, 
WSSC and Anne Arundel Counties do not provide any waiver of services charges for temporary 
turn-offs.  Ms. Meiser noted that Calvert County did not respond to our requests for information, 
so we are unable to provide data for them.   
 
Extensive discussion ensued amongst the Board and Ms. Meiser on the changes that will likely 
occur to our service charges as the meter project is complete.  Ms. Meiser advised that an 
analysis will be performed to determine a rate structure that will adequately covers our operating 
costs.   
 
Further discussion ensued on the original request made by Mr. Rocheleau to reconsider the 
policy or discontinue it to allow for customers to temporarily turn off water service and waive 
the service charges for that period of time.  Board members noted that it is necessary for us to do 
what is fair and equitable for all of our rate payers across the board and they are not inclined to 
modify the policy at this time.    
 
Ms. Meiser reminded the Board members that we need to respond to Mr. Rocheleau following 
their presentation at our last meeting.  Board members directed Ms. Meiser to generate a draft 
letter for the Board’s consideration.   
 
B.  WIP Update  
 
Ms. Meiser provided the Board members with an update on the Watershed Implementation Plan 
(WIP) noting that there has been a lot of activity on the initiative.  Ms. Meiser provided a brief 
explanation of the EPA requirements associated with WIP and advised that there are two that 
most effect MetCom; connecting existing septic systems, typically those in the critical area, to 
either upgraded nutrient removal septic systems or taking them entirely off septic and connecting 
them to sewer.   
 
Ms. Meiser advised that the focus of the presentation before the Board of County Commissioners 
(BOCC) last Tuesday was regarding Marlay-Taylor and its capacity and upgrade capabilities to 
the facility.  Ms. Meiser provided a detailed review of the May 1, 2012 Memorandum contained 
in their meeting materials from Mr. Shire, Director of Land Use and Growth Management to the 
BOCC.   
 
Ms. Meiser announced that by the end of June, the County is required to produce a report to the 
State and the State in turn must report to the EPA, which was the impetus of the briefing to the 
BOCC from MetCom and the Health Department.  Brief discussion ensued between the Board 
members and Ms. Meiser on this matter and the costs associated with meeting these standards 
and requirements established by the federal and state government.  Additional discussion ensued 
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on the cost benefit analysis of this initiative.  Ms. Meiser advised that neither the current budget 
nor the five-year plan contemplate any WIP initiative.   
 
Ms. Meiser advised that the costs of the system expansion that will be required to meet the WIP 
requirements are for the benefit of every citizen of St. Mary’s County; they are not just for the 
benefit of MetCom customers, so to cause the MetCom customers to pay entirely for the system 
expansion that are related to WIP is an inequitable distribution of those costs.  They should be 
bourn by everyone in the County, as everyone in the County is going to benefit from a 
Chesapeake Bay that is in better health.  Ms. Meiser noted that there was discussion about that 
with the BOCC and how will it be accomplished that a portion of the expansion of Marlay-
Taylor and all of the other system expansion costs are allocated to all of the citizens of St. 
Mary’s County, whereas the normal expansion of Marlay-Taylor and the system that would 
occur with or without WIP, would be bourn only by MetCom customers.  Ms. Meiser advised 
that all but two counties in the State of Maryland and several Mid-Atlantic States are included in 
this WIP initiative. 
 
C.  2011 Annual Report 
 
Mr. Ichniowski provided all Board members with a copy of the 2011 Annual Report and noted 
his appreciation for all of the Department Heads for their help preparing the report.  Ms. Meiser 
advised that this is the first year that the report reflects the calendar year and not the fiscal year. 

 

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER’S REPORT 

 
A.  FY 2012 Operating Budget Amendment 

 

Ms. Shick provided a detailed review and explanation of the proposed FY 2012 Operating 
Budget Amendment, as outlined in the reports presented to the Board Members in their meeting 
binders (reports are attached hereto).  Ms. Shick further explained the effect on the Sewer, 
Water Engineering and General and Administrative Divisions, noting that the budget amendment 
increases the net income from Service Charges by $9,630.00.   
 

Commissioner Willing moved to amend the FY 2012 Operating Budget, as recommended 

by the Commission’s Chief Financial Officer, to adjust both revenue and expenditure line 

items to provide necessary funding for certain expenditure line items, which amendment 

will result in an increase in Net Income from Service Charges of $9,630.00.  Commissioner 

Lancaster seconded the motion and approval was unanimous. 

 
B.  FY 2013 Budget Public Hearing Update 
 
Ms. Shick advised that the Public Hearing was held on Monday evening to discuss the FY 2013 
Operating Budget and FY 2013 Capital Improvement Budget and FY 2013-2018 Capital 
Improvement Plan and the rates to support that.  Ms. Shick indicated that we took several steps 
to make sure that our customers were aware of the hearing, to include newspaper advertisement 
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for a period of two weeks, message on customer bills, posting on our website and the County’s 
website, and flyers posted on our office doors.  Ms. Shick noted that a radio public service 
announcement was requested, but she has not yet confirmed that they occurred.  Additionally, 
the full presentation was placed on our website for viewing.   
 
Ms. Shick advised that nine people attended, including County Commissioners Russell and 
County Commissioner Morgan.  Ms. Shick provided an overview of the questions posed and 
comments made by participants and indicated that overall it was a good hearing.  No other 
comments have been received to date and the public record will remain open until May 17.  In 
closing, Ms. Shick indicated that staff will be seeking the Board’s approval of each budget at the 
next Commission meeting on May 24.  Brief discussion ensued between Ms. Shick and Board 
members regarding some of the public hearing comments.  
 

CHIEF ENGINEER’S REPORT 

 

A.  Great Mills Water connector Contractor Award 
 
Mr. Elberti provided the Board members with the scope of the work associated with the Great 
Mills Water Main Connector Contract, which includes the installation of approximately 1,100 
linear feet of a 12-inch water main in the area of Pegg Road and Chancellor’s Run Road.  Mr. 
Elberti noted that the installation also includes three fire hydrants and four new service 
connections.  To detail the location for the Board members, Mr. Elberti displayed the drawings 
on the overhead monitors and advised that the required public hearing was conducted March 1, 
2012.  Mr. Elberti indicated that twelve bids sets were distributed and three bids were received. 
Brief discussion ensued on the range of the base bids received from the three bidders.  Mr. 
Elberti provided a brief review of the reference check process when working with contractors 
new to MetCom.  Mr. Elberti noted that the low bidder, Dirt Works, is a local contractor.    
 

Commissioner Hanson moved to approve and accept the bid dated May 3, 2012, from Dirt 

Works Excavation & Crane, LLC, of Leonardtown, Maryland, in the amount of 

$258,559.00, for the Great Mills Water Main Extension, Contract #8102WM, as 

recommended by the Chief Engineer.  Commissioner Willing seconded the motion and 

approval was unanimous. 

 

B.  Marlay-Taylor ENR Rotary Press Purchase 
 
Mr. Elberti provided the Board members with a brief explanation of the Rotary Press, which is 
used for de-watering sludge.  Photographs and diagrams of the Rotary Press were displayed on 
the overhead monitors for Board member viewing.  Mr. Elberti advised that the purchase of four 
additional channels designed for our model of Rotary Press used at the Marlay-Taylor Water 
Reclamation Facility is currently available.  Mr. Elberti further advised that since the channels 
are necessary for the ENR upgrade, Mr. Petty, our Grants Administrator, approached MDE and 
obtained approval to purchase and install the channels while the routine maintenance is 
performed and have the costs funded by MDE.  The availability of the channels presents an 
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opportunity for the Commission to save money by installing the channels now while the Rotary 
Presses are disassembled for maintenance, rather than the construction upgrade.  Brief discussion 
ensued amongst Commissioner St. Clair, Commissioner Willing and Mr. Elberti on the timing 
and the cost savings associated with the installation at this time. 
 

Commissioner Willing moved to approve and accept the proposal dated February 19, 2012, 

from Fournier Industries, Inc., in the amount of $194,400.00, for a rotary press for sludge 

dewatering, located at the Marlay-Taylor Water Reclamation Facility, Contract #8-38-S, as 

recommended by the Chief Engineer.  Commissioner Lancaster seconded the motion and 

approval was unanimous. 

 

COMMISSION MEMBERS TIME 

 

No items to report or discuss by Commission members at this time.  

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

There being no further business, Commissioner Lancaster moved to adjourn at 4:32 p.m.  

Commissioner Hanson seconded the motion and approval was unanimous. 
 

 

 

__________________________________________ 

Laura Comeau-Stanley, Corporate Secretary 


